Objective-To investigate the differential effects of fetal exposure to antiepileptic drugs(AEDs) on cognitive fluency and flexibility in a prospective sample of children.
Introduction
Human studies of neurodevelopment suggest that children exposed in utero to certain antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) suffer a variety of brain-behavior sequelae compared to the developmental milestones of non-exposed children. These differences in neurodevelopment have been reported as developmental delays [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , deficits in general intelligence [6] [7] 55] , deficits in verbal intelligence [8] [9] [10] , additional educational needs [9] , and pervasive developmental disorders including autism [2, 3, [11] [12] [13] [14] . Only several of over twenty AEDs currently in clinical use, however, have been examined in studies that measure cognitive outcomes in children prenatally-exposed to AED monotherapy as an assessment of neurobehavioral teratogenesis.
Although there are limitations to many prior studies, the present literature suggests that fetal exposure to valproate and, to a lesser extent, phenobarbitol increases the risk for cognitive deficits [7, [15] [16] . One limitation of some prior human studies is the lack of a prospective design beginning early during pregnancy ( Table 1) . Without this design, the effects of factors such as maternal seizure frequency/severity, AED blood absorption levels, pregnancy risk factors, and early home environment cannot be reliably evaluated. Second, although valproate appears to be the AED associated with greatest risk for cognitive deficits and special education needs [7] [8] [9] [10] 16] , the effects of some commonly used AEDs have not been adequately addressed, such as lamotrigine, levetiracetam, carbazepine, phenytoin, and topiramate. Third, most studies do not address differential AED effects across development, following subjects through early childhood with a longitudinal clinical and neuropsychological data collection protocol. Finally, behavioral outcome criteria in most neurobehavioral teratology studies are insufficient to determine functional deficits across a variety of human cognitive domains.
In human behavioral teratology studies, cognitive function is predominately assessed by intelligence tests. Psychometric intelligence outcomes ('IQ tests') confer attractive experimental design advantages: IQ measures are well-standardized, sensitive to a variety of teratogens, predictive of conventional school performance, non-invasive, and facilitate comparing outcomes among studies. Despite these advantages, this strategy limits measurement of higher order cognition to convergent thinking (i.e. for a given stimulus, there is one correct response) and does not address a variety of cognitive domains.
Our ongoing prospective observational investigation entitled Neurodevelopmental Effects of Antiepileptic Drugs (NEAD) study has addressed many of the limitations in prior studies and demonstrated differential effects of AEDs on IQ [55] . However, no prior study has addressed the effects of fetal AED exposure on an essential component of higher order cognition: the ability to generate novel ideas with fluency and flexibility. The purpose of this substudy to the NEAD investigation was to examine the differential effects of fetal exposure to AEDs on divergent thinking (i.e. for a given stimulus, there are infinite correct responses), operationalized as fluency (quantity of ideas) and originality (quality of ideas). We hypothesized widespread teratogenesis across cognitive domains and predicted that the greatest effect would be seen in the valproate exposure group, manifest as a decreased ability to generate quantity of ideas (cognitive fluency) and quality of ideas (cognitive originality).
Methods
The present study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Institutional Review Boards from each of the 13 participating NEAD Study clinical centers: The Medical College of Georgia, Emory University, The Minnesota Epilepsy Group, Georgetown University Medical Center, Baylor Medical Center, Harvard University Brigham and Women's Hospital, Ohio State University, Riddle Memorial Hospital/Thomas Jefferson Hospital, Via Christi Medical Center, Wake Forest University, University of Cincinnati, and Columbia University. Informed consent was obtained from each child's mother. Written assent from participating children was not obtained due to age.
Subjects
Women with epilepsy on carbamazepine, lamotrigine, phenytoin or valproate monotherapy were prospectively enrolled in the NEAD study during the first trimester of pregnancy between 1999 and 2004. The present substudy of NEAD participants included 54 preschool children ages 3.5 -5.5 years. In the design phase of this substudy, phenytoin-exposed subjects were excluded due to feasibility concerns that made it improbable to provide statistical power. Consequently, because our recruitment and data collection protocol for testing volunteer subjects from the NEAD Study was blinded to AED exposure type, we also assessed several children exposed in utero to phenytoin monotherapy.
Seven inclusion criteria for the study included (1) child is born to a woman with epilepsy age 18-35 at time of pregnancy; (2) enrollment during first trimester; (3) in utero exposure to AED monotherapy carbamazepine, lamotrigine, or valproate; (4) in utero exposure for a minimum period of six months; (5) mother's primary language is English; (6) mother's intelligence tests in normal range (pre-enrollment screen: Test of Non-Verbal Intelligence -Revised (TONI-R) [22] ; post-enrollment screen: Weschler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS) [23] , and (7) child's age is between 3.5 and 5.5 at time of Torrance Thinking Creatively in Action and Movement (TCAM) [24] administration. Exclusion criteria included (1) in utero exposure to another AED or polytherapy including a target monotherapy; (2) child is on a centrally active medication; (3) child has had a serious brain injury (i.e. severe head trauma) or serious medical illness (i.e. cancer) unrelated to AED exposure which may affect child's cognitive abilities; (4) mother has had a serious medical illness or complication during the child's pregnancy which is unrelated to the AED or the epilepsy; (5) mother has a known history of drug or alcohol abuse within the previous 12 months or has a sequelae of drug abuse; or (6) there was a known history of child abuse.
We excluded 11 study participants from the sample for phenytoin monotherapy (n=8), maternal report of polytherapy (n=1), maternal self-report of physical abuse to child (n=1), and non-compliance with testing procedures (n=1). Children with congenital abnormalities (n=2) were provided testing accommodations, but were not excluded from the sample: (a) a non-ambulatory girl in the carbamazepine exposure group had fine motor delays/deficits, was physically supported by her parents, and was encouraged to use verbal responses for the motor tasks, as per the TCAM test administration guidelines, and (b) a boy in the valproate exposure group with surgically-corrected polydactyly of the right thumb was assisted by his mother for hand use, and was also encouraged to use verbal responses as per TCAM guidelines.
The final sample in the analysis consisted of 42 children and their mothers (carbamazepine=16; lamotrigine=17; valproate=9). Mean chronological age was 4.2 years (SD=0.5), with non-significant differences for AED groups (p=0.83). Gender difference in the cohort (n=23 males; n=19 females) was not significant (p=0.53). Children were assessed for somatic malformations at birth and screened with physical and neurological exams that include growth measurements, auditory assessment and visuomotor assessment at 2 years, 3 years, and at age 4.5 years.
Neurobehavioral assessment
Cognitive fluency and originality was assessed during a home visit with the Torrance Thinking Creatively in Action and Movement (TCAM) [24] . Psychometric intelligence was assessed at age three using the Differential Abilities Scale (DAS-II Preschool Version) [20] . A comprehensive battery of neuropsychological development (intellectual function, motor function, adaptive function, and social-emotional function) has been longitudinally administered to the study cohort (2 year, 3 year, and 4.5 year visits), but not used in the present analyses, except for IQ from the Developmental Abilities Scale-Second Edition (described below).
The Torrance Thinking Creatively in Action and Movement (TCAM) uses three experimental conditions to assess a substrate(s) of complex, higher-order cognition: the ability to generate ideas using divergent thinking processes. For each of three conditions, there are infinite correct responses, which are rated for quantity ("fluency") and quality ("originality"). Data are collected by a trained examiner who observes and documents verbal and/or action responses in a response booklet. The response environment requires a defined floor area. Two conditions are paired with stimuli believed to be familiar to children and free of socioeconomic, racial and cultural bias (i.e. paper cups and a trashcan). Each condition uses an open-ended question, communicated verbally, to structure the activity ( Construct validity studies for this psychometric instrument are favorable, including 52 studies in the 1992 Cumulative Bibliography of Thinking Creatively in Action Movement and a peer review in The Ninth Mental Measurements Yearbook [25] . Across sub-test conditions, the test-retest reliability coefficient is .84. Interrater reliability ranges from .96 to .99 for fluency scores and originality scores, with no significant differences reported for the means. Behavioral studies that quantify the generation of ideas within a developmental context report that preschool is an optimal time for assessing this cognitive domain based on evidence suggesting (1) that expressiveness peaks at age five, begins to decline in first grade, and re-emerges for some but not all in adolescence [26, 27] ; (2) that composite imagination scores across response modalities is highest between ages 4 years and 4 years six months; and (3) that "don't know" responses decrease with chronological age up to five years and then increase [24, 28] .
The Differential Abilities Scale -Second Edition (DAS-II Preschool Version) is a standardized measure of convergent thinking: each stimulus has one and only one correct response [20] . The Lower Preschool Level of the DAS is comprised of 4 subtests: block building skills, nonverbal reasoning, verbal comprehension, and naming vocabulary. Together, these subtests yield a General Conceptual Ability score (GCA). The internal reliabilities for the subtests comprising the Lower Preschool Level range from .73 to .86 and the internal reliabilities for the GCA score range from .89 to .91. Test-retest reliabilities for the subtests range from .56 to .81, while the test-retest reliability for the GCA is .90. Concurrent validity studies show that the GCA for the DAS correlates .89 with the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence-Revised and .77 with the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale, Fourth Edition.
Maternal Intelligence-The Test of Nonverbal Intelligence -Third Edition (TONI-3)[22]
is used as a screening measure of general cognitive function in mothers. The Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale -Third Edition (WAIS-III) [23] is used to obtain psychometric intelligence of mother upon enrollment.
Prenatal and Perinatal Risk Factors-Prenatal and perinatal variables are recorded during pregnancy using seizure journals, serious adverse event reports, and clinical evaluations reported by the investigator-neurologist managing the epilepsy of enrolled mother. These risk factors include pregnancy vitamins with or without folate; lifestyle choices (defined as "ethanol consumption" or "nicotine use"); and obstetrical complications. All reports are audited by a central administrator to ensure accurate data collection, and all data are maintained in a centralized data management center at the EMMES Corporation: Rockville, MD.
Pregnancy complications included maternal thyroid disease (carbamazepine=1; valproate=1), urinary tract or vaginal infection (lamotrigine=2; carbamazepine=1), seizure occurrence (lamotrigine=1 generalized tonic-clonic seizure) gestational diabetes (valproate=1; lamotrigine=1; carbamazepine=1), fetal distress (carbamazepine=3; lamotrigine=4), premature birth (carbamazepine=2), and neonatal seizure activity (carbamazepine=1). Six subjects report more than one prenatal complication (carbamazepine=3; lamotrigine=3; valproate=0).
Maternal Total Daily Dose-Total daily dose exposure is known for each subject and is reported based on average daily dose across the entire pregnancy.
Daily dose range is from 200 to 1500 milligrams for carbamazepine (median=800); from 200 to 900 milligrams for lamotrigine (median=400); and from 750 to 2750 for valproate (median=1250). Given the differing dose ranges for each AED, coupled with small sample size per exposure group, it was not possible to directly test for dose-by-drug effects. Rather, a descriptive analysis was performed by comparing the effects of high and low doses of each drug with reference to the sample's median dose.
Statistical Analyses-Analyses are conducted using SAS JMP IN Version 5.1.2 [29] and SAS Version 9 [30] . One-way ANOVA is calculated for TCAM outcomes fluency and originality to test for differential effects of drug exposure. Further analysis employed Student's t-tests to examine differences in TCAM measures between drug exposure groups. Drug dosage was not included as a factor in these analyses. Bivariate regression models are used to test potential confounding factors for association with TCAM outcomes, including maternal seizure type, maternal IQ (WAIS), pregnancy risk factors (seizures, obstetrical complications, maternal illness, and recreational drugs), prenatal vitamins, breastfeeding, child gender, and child IQ at 3 years (DAS). For these analyses, the Bonferroni method is used to correct for multiple comparisons for each TCAM outcome.
Results
We treated each drug exposure group (carbamazepine, lamotrigine, and valproate) as an independent variable. Plots of the distribution of the TCAM measures for each drug exposure group are shown in Figure 2 . Overall, there is a main effect of AED in utero exposure for both TCAM fluency and originality ( Table 2) . For TCAM fluency, group mean for valproate (76.3; SD=7.53) is significantly different than group means for lamotrigine (p<0.0015) and carbamazepine (p<0.003). Similarly, for TCAM originality, group mean for valproate (84.2; SD=3.23) is significantly different than for lamotrigine (p<0.002) and carbamazepine (p<0.01). No significant difference was found between lamotrigine and carbamazepine.
Bivariate regression analyses are reported in Table 3 . Continuous measures (i.e. maternal IQ and child IQ) are dichotomized to highlight the cohort's distribution above and below the mean of a normal population. Note that these factors were tested in the regression model as continuous variables, not as subgroups. Breastfeeding is dichotomized ("none" versus "any"), rather than reported in number of months, due to the small number of mothers in the cohort who breastfed (n=16). No mothers reported use of recreational drugs during pregnancy, including alcohol, smoking or narcotics use.
Three variables are significantly associated with differences in TCAM outcomes, denoted by asterisks in Table 3 : DAS general cognitive ability (child IQ) with fluency (p=0.03), DAS general cognitive ability with originality (p=0.02), and breastfeeding with originality (p=0.05). Bonferroni correction at 0.05 significance level, corrected for eleven comparisons per TCAM construct (fluency and originality), yields p-value threshold equal to 0.0045. Four tests do not survive this threshold: (1) valproate-carbamazepine Student's t-test; (2) bivariate regression of breastfed by originality; (3) bivariate regression of child IQ by fluency; and (4) bivariate regression of child IQ by originality. Maternal IQ does not differ across drug groups (Table 4 ).
Dose effects were not statistically analyzed due to small sample size per exposure group. However, for the purpose of describing each exposure group's distribution for TCAM outcomes, median maternal daily dose values were used to partition each AED group into "high dose" and "low dose" subgroups ( Table 5 ). The "high dose" valproate exposure subgroup had lower mean TCAM scores than the "low dose" valproate exposure subgroup for fluency and originality; conversely, the "high dose" carbamazepine and lamotrigine subgroups had higher mean TCAM scores than the "low dose" subgroups.
Discussion

Main Findings
The primary finding from this study suggests that fetal exposure to valproate monotherapy is associated with impaired cognitive fluency and originality compared to fetal exposure to lamotrigine or carbamazepine. These effects are independent of maternal dose, and are not attributed to maternal seizure type, maternal IQ, pregnancy risk factors, folate/vitamin regimen, breastfeeding pass-through effects, child IQ, or child's gender. A secondary finding is that fetal exposure to valproate is associated with IQ deficits similar to the findings in the complete sample from the NEAD Study [7] . These data are consistent with the hypothesis that valproate is a neurobehavioral teratogen in humans, with pervasive effects for multiple cognitive domains.
Gene-teratogen interactions may significantly account for differences in exposure group outcomes. Both maternal and fetal genotype can affect in utero absorption, metabolism, and receptor binding of a pharmaceutical agent, influencing its teratogenicity. Therefore, some teratogens might affect only a fraction of individuals prenatally-exposed to the antiepileptic drugs in this study due to differences in maternal genomic susceptibility or fetal genomic susceptibility.
The maternal cohort's intelligence is comparable to the intelligence in a normal, nonepileptic population, with no significant differences among drug groups (Table 5 ). However, the effects of antiepileptic drugs, seizure activity or underlying brain disease may have interfered with the mothers' performance on intelligence measures. This study does not control for maternal intelligence with IQ testing on the father or a first-degree relative of the mother.
Brain-Behavior Implications
Although this study is theory-neutral with respect to mechanisms of teratogenesis, these results are compatible with animal studies that implicate valproate as a functional teratogen that impairs cognition or other behavior. At the molecular level, these effects are reported to include neuronal apoptosis during the brain growth spurt [31] [32] [33] [34] , interference with telencephalic patterning gradients ( [35] , reduced expression of neurotrophins [31] , and alteration of neuronal growth cone morphology [36] [37] [38] . Although specific antiepileptic drug interactions with substrates of central nervous system development are poorly understood in humans, antiepileptic drug exposure coincides with sensitive periods that pattern the telencephalon and give rise to the formation of the cerebral cortex. Teratogenesis affecting the neocortex is not limited to third trimester phenomena (i.e. AED-induced neuronal cell death), but may occur during embryonic and fetal development [39] as early as 33 postfertilized days, when the cerebral hemispheres become identifiable [40] .
Unlike anatomical malformations, functional deficits (i.e., cognition/behavior) in humans are usually not apparent until later in childhood. A widely used method in neurobehavioral teratology studies is to measure a child's intelligence (IQ) as a marker of spared or impaired neurodevelopment. However, as more sophisticated tools are available for understanding complex brain-behavior processes, evidence suggests that IQ tests do not comprehensively assay the functional integrity of neocortical regions that mediate the full range of higherorder cognition. For example, human neuroimaging and lesion studies demonstrate that prefrontal lobe damage in adults can compromise performance on tests of fluid intelligence ('divergent thinking' tasks) without impairing performance on IQ tests (i.e. 'convergent thinking' tasks) [41, 42] . Conversely, posterior parietal lobe damage can impair performance on IQ tests [43] .
Behavioral methods that overemphasize IQ outcomes may not provide a comprehensive assay of neocortical pathogenesis, whether localized in prefrontal cortex or distributed among supramodal regions.
Within the context of child development, IQ may insufficiently assess the impact of fetal exposure to teratogens because vulnerable periods of neocortical development are heterochronic, dependent on the regional emergence of cortical structures and functions [44, 45] . Importantly, the prefrontal structures associated with divergent thinking develop relatively late and exhibit a protracted development that continues through adolescence, evinced by regional patterns of myelination [40, 46, 47] , regional patterns of glucose metabolism [47] [48] [49] , regional patterns of synaptogenesis [47, 50] , and cortical thickness [45] . Late-term gestation, therefore, is not without risk from maternal-fetal transfer of neuroactive drugs: cortical structures that develop later may be more vulnerable to certain chemical exposures [44] .
Limitations
Although the ability to generate novel ideas has not previously been investigated in human teratology studies of AED exposure, a core limitation of this substudy is its small sample size. In a planned effort to preserve statistical power, certain variables that might confound our findings were not included in our analyses, including gestational age, birth weight, early childhood illness history, and maternal mood. A closer look at these variables is needed in future studies.
A second limitation of this study is that it derives its construct validity from psychometric behavioral observations of cognitive fluency and flexibility rather than from biological data collected during novel idea formation. Importantly, the ability to generate multiple ideas per single stimulus -'divergent thinking' -is not tantamount to the complex, distributed process of real-world problem-solving and creativity that integrates multiple cognitive substrates, including analytical ability for abstract reasoning, working memory, domain-specific memory, and attention-interference control. Additionally, it is unknown if psychometric methods for divergent thinking or fluid intelligence, measured in children, has predictive power for creative productivity or fluid intelligence in adulthood [53, 54] .
Conclusions
Overall, the results from our study associate prenatal valproate exposure with impaired cognition, with reduced abilities for novel idea-generating processes in children. Although we do not fully understand the physiological mechanisms underlying human creativity or the molecular effects of antiepileptic drugs on the developing brain, a teratogen that compromises the capacity for creative behavior poses a burden for the individual, and may have lifespan implications. Additional studies are needed to confirm these findings; to expand these methods to newer AEDs that have not been investigated for cognitive teratogenesis; and to determine if these effects persist in adolescence and adulthood. Understanding the teratogenic effects of commonly used antiepileptic drugs on higher-order cognitive functions will provide insights for identifying potential windows of pathogenesis for specific AEDs, and will promote improved clinical care for women of childbearing age who require AED therapy.
Figure 1. Sample TCAM Experimental Condition and Cohort Responses
The Torrance Thinking Creatively in Action and Movement (TCAM) is a standardized behavioral measure that uses familiar, simple stimuli to elicit a child's ability to generate novel ideas, in terms of both quantity (cognitive fluency and flexibility) and quality (cognitive originality). In contrast to IQ tests, which are based on convergent thinking skills (i.e. for a given stimulus, there is one correct answer), the TCAM assays divergent thinking skills (i.e. for a given stimulus, there are infinite correct answers). The TCAM has three experimental conditions, or tasks, based on open-ended questions. In this figure, the instructions for one experimental condition (Task 3: "What else can it be?") are paired with a paper cup. Actual responses from the study sample are presented here, with raw fluency scores and norm-referenced originality scores.
Figure 2. Fetal Exposure Group Differences for Fluency and Originality
The horizontal grey lines indicates ANOVA grand means (fluency=91.9; originality=97.7). The boxplots for each AED exposure group show (a) individual performance (red data points arrayed vertically), (b) the interquartile range (top and bottom of the box), (c) group means (green horizontal bars), and (d) group distribution (spread of the "tails" or "whiskers"). The comparison circles compute individual pairwise comparisons using Student's t-tests. Each circle corresponds to a drug exposure group: If the mean for one drug group is significantly different than the mean for another drug group, their circles do not intersect, or their circles intersect slightly, so that the outside angle of intersection is less than 90 degrees, as is the case with the valproate group versus the carbamazepine and lamotrigine groups (i.e. fluency mean = 76.3, with p-value = 0.003 for carbamazepine and pvalue = 0.001 for lamotrigine). If the circles intersect by an angle of more than 90 degrees, or if the circles are nested, the means are not significantly different, as is the case with the carbamazepine and lamotrigine groups. 100.0 (14.7) † P-value for "across drug groups" tests whether the pooled mean for all exposure groups is less than 100, the standardized population mean for this behavioral measure. In this sample, across fetal exposure groups, ability to generate quantity (fluency) of ideas, but not quality of ideas (originality) is significantly lower than the normative sample (TCAM fluency mean=91.9, SD=16.4, p=.0006). All variables, highlighted in gray, are treated as potential confounding factors. The p-values for these variable are based on regression analyses that indicte whether a variable (or its levels) is associated with a difference in TCAM outcome, not including missing values. * An asterisk indicates this difference is significant at the 0.05 level. The "level" or subgrouping for each variable is presented with TCAM mean and standard deviation.
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